Sports Premium Funding 2019-20
£19350
Key Objective 2019-20
Deliver a high-quality, wide-ranging PE curriculum to:
 Raise levels of fitness and encourage healthy, active lifestyle choices
 Maximise pupil engagement and enjoyment in sport
 Offer a wide menu of sporting opportunities
Offer an exciting and stimulating programme of OAA activities to:
 Allow pupils to experience sports otherwise unavailable; developing
choice and awareness
 Provide access specialist coaches and facilities
Offer a wide ranging of sporting competition between academy schools to:
 Allows all children to have the opportunity to compete against
other schools
 Developing competition in a wide range of sports and across all year
groups
Take part in a range of sporting competitions at local and county level to:
 Allow children to develop skills/expertise in chosen sports
 Raise sporting aspiration through experience and by celebrating
success

Actions – how will we achieve this?
 PE lessons delivered by qualified sports
coaches/specialist teacher
 Sports coaches/specialist teacher work alongside class
teachers to ensure sustainability


Year 5 OAA programme includes bush-craft, archery,
orienteering, geocaching, den-building and sailing

£5700



Sports coaches/teachers working across academy
schools
Comprehensive menu of Academy sports competitions
put on through the year

£2600

Enter a range of local and county competition
Train elite squads to prepare for competition
Provide kits to ensure children are well-presented and
feel pride in representing their school
Celebrate sporting success and achievement in
assemblies
Coach led holiday clubs offered across WDAT schools
Clubs include a wide-ranging menu of sports

£1400

Comprehensive menu of sports club on offer
throughout the year, for all age ranges
Clubs on offer a various times to increase participation
(morning/lunchtime/afer-school)

£1350








Hold three holiday sports camps to:
 Further increase sporting participation
 Offer opportunities not otherwise available in the community

Offer a range of extra-curricular sports clubs to:
 Increase levels of participation and promote healthy lifestyles
 Increase the variety and range of sports on offer for children to
experience
 Offer affordable sporting opportunity which might otherwise be
unavailable within the local community

Cost
£6700







£1600

